
         UNITED CHINCHILLA ASSOCIATION 
            CAT SHOW, 14th FEBRUARY 2009 
                                          By Carole Gainsbury  
 
I would like to thank Di Birtwhistle and the Committee for the invitation 
to judge again this year.  I had a most lovely day, also thank you to my 
steward Hedi who handled the exhibits with great care. 
 
DOMINANT CAMEO MALE ADULT 
 
1st & CC MRS J BAYLISS, TAMOSAH GREAT EXPECTATIONS (51). 
A young Black Shaded Cameo Adult Male, born 12.05.08.   Good top of 
head with neat well-placed ears and good ear furnishings, round orange 
eyes, snub nose, ample cheeks, good bite and firm muzzle.  He has a 
medium size body with sturdy legs and tufted paws, covered by a well 
prepared long soft in texture coat that is still developing, he has a fairly 
clear undercoat but his tipping is a little heavy on his face and back at the 
moment, hence gave him the benefit of the doubt in giving him the cc on 
this occasion.  
 
DOMINANT CAMEO FEMALE ADULT 
 
1st & CC, MRS J WILKINSON, DANMOSO LOVEATFORSTSIGHT, 
(51d).  Red Shaded Cameo Female Adult that seems to improve each 
time I see her, born 04.10.2006.  She has neat well placed and nicely 
furnished ears sitting on a broad top of head, round good orange eyes, 
snub nose, nice full cheeks, slightly undershot bite and firm chin.  Her 
body is in proportion with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a 
well-groomed soft in textured coat that is just a little short today but 
groomed to perfection down to the last hair of a light coloured undercoat 
and evenly shaded with red tipping down to her full plumed tail.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



PEWTER/BLUE PEWTER ADULTS 
 
1st MRS C PERASON, FILOSELLE PHOENIXRISING (53) Black 
Pewter Adult Female, born 17.05.2005 Good top of head with neat nicely 
placed ears with lovely furnishing.  She has round orange eyes, 
unfortunately still has a slight green rim around the iris, nice short broad 
nose, wide cheeks, acceptable bite and firm chin. Her body is in 
proportion with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well-
prepared silky textured pale but rather short pale coat at the moment and 
overlaid with fairly even black mantle down to her plumed tail, nice girl 
but unfortunately I could not give the CC today, she needs more coat and 
hopefully her eye colour will improve. 
 
 
CHINCHILLA OVER 6MTHS TO 9MTHS KITTEN 
 
1st MRS J GODFREY, SHAWPAWS AMARULA PRINCE, (10) Open 
faced Chinchilla Male Kitten, born 18.05.2008. Well placed open at base 
ears with good silver furnishing and has a smooth skull.  Round pale 
green eyes, broad nose with a break but could be shorter for perfection. 
He has ample cheeks, level bite and firm chin. Good size body with 
sturdy legs and rounded paws. Covered by a nicely groomed pale coat 
with light even tipping down to is plumed tail.  Unfortunately a little 
upset today with a rather wet backside, I think he would have preferred to 
be home in stead at the show.  
 
BLACK/CHOC SMOKE NEUTERS 
 
1st & PC MISS K MEADOWS, CH PR YOONEEK 
WISSHUPONASTAR (6) Black Smoke Male Neuter, born 30.08.2006.  
Good top of head with neat well-furnished ears, smooth skull, round 
expressive wide a wake orange eyes, snub nose, full cheeks, good bite 
and a firm chin.  He has a good shaped body with strong legs and rounded 
tufted paws.  Covered by a well-prepared soft textured coat with a white 
undercoat that complements his top black coat.  Nice black mask with a 
silver frill around his face and a full plumed tail. A lovely boy groomed 
to perfection. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



GOLDEN NEUTERS ADULT 
 
1st PC, MRS E PEACHEY, IMP GRP CASHEL HEADBOY  (54), 
Handsome Golden Male Neuter Adult, born 11.07.2003.  He has a good 
top of head with neat well furnished ears, round green eyes, snub nose, 
acceptable bite and firm chin, well grown male with sturdy legs and 
rounded paws covered by a well prepared apricot deepening to a golden 
coat with even tipping down to his full tail. Unfortunately he was just a 
little unhappy today, but still a lovely boy though. 
 
ANY BLACK & WHITE HP 
 
1st MRS C CHITTY, DONALD  Male Neuter, 12 years old, a Black 7 
White Shorthair Male Neuter with a good profile.  He has a good shape 
head, neat round ears and lovely furnishings. Round green eyes, broad 
nose with a good break, ample cheeks and a firm chin. He has a large 
shaped body with strong legs covered by a well prepared soft textured 
black coat with a pure white belly and white socks a sweet boy and easy 
to handle. 
 
AC RADIUS NEUTERS 
1st MISS K MEADOWS, CH PR YOONEEK WISHUPONASTAR (SEE 
EARLIER  WRITE UP) 
  
2nd  MRS E PEACHEY, IMP GRP CASHEL HEADBOY (SEE 
EARLIER WRITE UP)  
 
BREEDERS OVER THREE YEARS EXPERIENCE ADULTS 
 
1st MRS J ROUSE, VILLIERS SILVER SNOWMAN (10) Chinchilla 
Male Kitten born 10.09.2008. Good top of head with neat well placed and 
nicely furnished ears.  Smooth skull, round wide awake blue green eyes 
outlined in mascara, short broad nose with break and a brick red nose 
leather outlined in black liner, wide cheeks, acceptable bite and firm chin. 
He has a good size body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a 
soft textured pale coat with light even tipping down to his plumed tail.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



HP OWNED BY A 16 YEARS OLD 
 
1st MASTER B BLACKABY, BUTTERFLY FEMALE NEUTER, 3 
years old, TORTIE & WHITE. She has a strong profile, with tall ears and 
good furnishings, almond shaped eyes of good colouring and a firm 
muzzle, good size body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a 
well groomed white coat with patches of red and also patches of brown 
tabby on her back and face with a nice thick tail showing both tabby 
colours. Sweet nature and easy to handle. 
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